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This weekly electronic newsletter is designed to keep you current on California Water Plan news.
We welcome comments, suggestions and any news tips that may be of interest to water planners.

Tribal AC meeting
moved to new location
to accommodate webcast

The next meeting of the Tribal Advisory Committee for
California Water Plan Update 2013 has been moved to
the CalEPA building in Sacramento to allow for webcasting. The meeting will be held Friday, Aug. 5. Details and
RSVP information are available in this flier. The webcast will be available on the CalEPA website.

August calendar
filling up with
Water Plan meetings

August is starting to fill up with meetings related to the California
Water Plan Update 2013. The Finance Caucus will meet Wednesday,
Aug. 17. It will be conducted using a webinar format. On Monday,
Aug. 22, DWR will host a scenarios workshop to collect advice on
evaluating regional resource management strategies. The Public Advisory Committee will meet Wednesday, Aug. 24, in Sacramento. The
day will include a Water Quality Caucus and a session on the Water
Plan sustainability indicators.

Work to resume
on agricultural water
efficiency project

DWR will be restarting work on a project to quantify the efficiency of
agricultural water use. The process will take shape on Wednesday,
Aug. 3, in Sacramento, when the Agricultural Stakeholder Committee
will be reconvened. Meeting details and materials will be posted on
the DWR website.

Canadian official
offers perspective on
climate change solutions

Free app provides
updates on
California water news

A Canadian Director of Climate Change has written the latest contribution to the DWR blog, Current Perspectives. Andy Ridge, Secretariat for the Government of Alberta, explains some of the province’s
efforts to find solutions to climate change while retaining economic
growth. He has spent more than 10 years working on the provincial
and national climate change policy.

The Water Education Foundation is providing a new way
to stay up-to-date on California water news. It is offering
the Aquafornia App, which is free to the public for download. The app provides access to news articles and background information about California water. The app is only compatible
with iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch.
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